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WANGARATTA 4X4 CLUB

Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club
Committee Members
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

David Jackson
David Blore
Helene Martin
Tim Meek

The Wangaratta 4WD Club has evolved from a
few members in 1983, to a membership of over 40.
The Club is made up of individuals and families
who are interested in responsible Four Wheel
Driving. There is no restriction on the make or
type of four wheel drive vehicle, and there is
always plenty of variety and camaraderie amongst
members.

Where we live: Members live all over the North
4WD Victorian Representative
David Blore
East and beyond, including from Benalla,
Membership Officers
Toby & Alyce Currie Beechworth, Corowa, Glenrowan, Milawa, Albury,
Merchandise Officer
Peter Burke
Wodonga, Wangaratta, Goorambat, Tatong,
Newsletter Editor
Andrew Brown
Langwarrin, Molyullah, Myrtleford, Mulwala,
Property Officer
Graeme Martin
Yarrawonga, Stanhope, Violet Town, Melbourne
Publicity Officer
Kate Burke
Rosebud and overseas (England).
Training Coordinator
Tom Barnard
Trip Coordinator
Tom Barnard
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club is
a member of the Victorian Association
Non Committee Positions
of Four Wheel Drive Clubs.

First Aid Officer

Richard Rhodes

Social Coordinator
Web Master

Chris Jackson
Maria Lucas

WEBSITE:
www.wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Affiliations: Members of our club are
proud to be part of the Adopt a Hut Program and
work with Parks Victoria to look after Top Crossing
and Lake Cobbler huts.
We are also affiliated with the South Coast Four
Wheel Drive Club based at Wollongong, and the
Four Wheel Drive Club of WA. Current members
of the respective clubs are entitled to Reciprocal
Membership.

.
Membership: Single or family $100.00 p.a. (Due prior to June each year, as per 4WD Vic insurance requirements.)
General Meetings are held on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, generally at the North East Car Club Rooms,
Tarrawingee Recreation Reserve, commencing 8.00pm. There is no meeting in January. Please refer to the
club calendar. Visitors are always most welcome.
Track Torque: Newsletter Contributions may be forwarded to …

Editor : Andrew Brown
 0414 397 802

:

editor@wangaratta4x4club.org.au

Editorial Deadline – Usually 1st of the month. This is your newsletter so be a part of
it and send any articles of interest, comments, birthdays, etc, to the editor.
Advertising: $100.00/yr. Please contact the editor for further details.
Disclaimer: The opinions expressed in the articles in this newsletter are not necessarily those of the editor or of Wangaratta
Four Wheel Drive Club Inc. The editor reserves the right to delete any section of any article, or reject any article, which has
been sent in for publication in the Newsletter.

Front Cover: Birthday Bash: Sunday; The “Meeky Mauler” as Tail End Charlie...that’s how it’s done!
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The President’s Page
Hi all,
Well, the start of a new financial year, important to some not so for others, a looming election, again important or not so,
but what is important is that we are all still standing vertically and that there's a whole lot of great 4Wheel Driving still to
be had even though the high country gates are closed at the moment.
This month has seen quite a few day trips out, a few reports in this month’s mag and on the website. Personally I've
done 3 Club trips this month, the first and the last you'll find written up in the next few pages but it's the second one
involving just 3 vehicles and all vehicles driven by competent Club licensed lady drivers that I wanted to mention here.
As I detailed last month, Tom and I were/have done quite a few day trips (recces) out into the Buckland Valley and quite
a few Club members have come along with us on these days out, but the one trip with most satisfaction was our Lady
Drivers Trip. Dea in her mighty Patrol, Zoe in a Jeep shorty and Kerry in the 80 series Tojo, all performed admirably
across a wide range of medium terrain tracks. For Kerry it was more like an extreme day out as this was probably her
first big drive since the training weekend. Husband ‘Dammo’ was on hand for moral support, with Kerry very excited in
driving the full day hinting Dammo might have had his last drive. We'll see what happens.
For those of you that would like to extend yourself a little and run a trip, we have a group of experienced trip leaders that
will work with you and sit with you if preferred, on the trip. You could start with a simple day out. We have a template for
the pre-trip report - easy to fill out - there's a group of competent 2IC's (second in charge or helpers at the event) and
TEC (tail end charlies) available as part of your team. The pay is fantastic, experience mind boggling and you get to be
in front all day without dust and best of all you are always right/correct, because trip leaders can't make mistakes.
Seriously, talk to Tom or myself and we'll make it happen together.
Fri 23rd - Sunday 25th August is the Melb 4WD Show - cheap tickets available, see this mag and the website. We are
also looking at doing a Saturday day trip down in the Cobaws National Park - nearer to Melb and then going on to the
4WD Show on the Sunday for the day - just a heads up seeing the tickets are on special and advertised in this mag.
You'll notice at the club rooms our Honour Boards have been updated and will soon be proudly hanging on display.
Have a look on Tuesday night.
Memberships are now due/overdue, payment can be made Tuesday night, by post or EFT. If paying membership by
EFT please quote your surname. We'd really like to get ALL memberships sorted quickly this year as our Secretary and
half the committee and others, are off to Moreton Island for a well deserved break - love to be coming along, have a
great trip guys.
Committee member Tim Meek is upgrading our physical/hard copy photo presence ready for our 'community show'
rounds later in the year. If you have a special photo you'd like included - no compromising (photoshopped) Disco photos
thanks! - either send it to Tim via email or preferably get it/them printed off in a minimum 8 x 4 size and bring it to the
next meeting or post them to the secretary, you never know if you get a real big picture printed off you can sit it next to
the pic of my Disco which is about 24" x 18" at the next community show - how cool would that be! or not!
If any of our members know of a suitable guest speaker or can speak themselves at a general meeting please let me
know - we need to finalise our guest speaker calendar for the remainder of the year.
One final point - Trip reports and photos of trips, we usually think someone else will send them in - guess what, they are
thinking the same thing and there ends up with no pics or reports. Make it a priority of YOURS - get them into Andrew
and Maria so we can all be part of what you and the club’s been up to. If you've got a lot of photos or movies of a trip
and you're not much of a writer, then pop them on a memory stick and bring them along on Tuesday night - someone
will work the TV for you and you can speak or not about your trip.
I've had a great month out driving with the Club - the single local days out have been extremely successful with
numbers such as 11 - 13 - 9 being reached, which is fantastic - still need to see YOU out there thou!
Thanks for a great month - see you Tuesday night.
dj
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CLUB APPAREL

Club Tee Shirts, badges, jumpers, windcheaters, etc. are available from STEER Clothing – 15 Baker St,
Wangaratta [new address]. Contact person is Bruce Steer. Phone: 03 5721 7773.
(The club shirt should be a dark green with gold embroidery.

Club Badges
New Club Members who have not yet received their Club badges or any other club member who would like
to order new badges at $10.00 each, please email Toby and Alyce Currie at: toby.currie@hotmail.com and
tell them exactly what you require.

Member’s Page
Open Forum
Hello everyone,
Just a re i der to follo o fro
y i trodu tio of the Ope Foru i the August 2012
newsletter; please feel free to contact me if you have something to sell through the club or have an idea you
would like to have discussed at the General Meeting or brought to the Committee. (Please send newsletter
advertisements straight to the Editor. Email address above.)
My contact details are: Mobile: 0412 664922
Home: 5752 1292
Email: gr.ht.martin@hotmail.com
Until next month,
Graeme

Message from the Secretary: Helene Martin
Hi All,
As Secretary of the club, I write up an agenda for each General Meeting which helps the smooth
running of the meeting. If anyone has an issue they would like to bring up at a General meeting (other than
an article for sale or general topic for the Open Forum), please email me or phone me before the 1 st of the
month and I will include it in the agenda. [See email and phone details above]
Regards,
Helene
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

July 2013
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General Meeting June 2013

Meeting opened: 8.06pm
Welcome to members by Andrew Brown, including any new members and visitors. Members
present as per attendance book.
Apologies: Noel and Virginia Robinson, Tony & Jill Miller, Bruce Gooday, John Sullivan, David
Blore, David Jackson, Alan & Jeanette Wallace, Irene Jones, Tim Meek, Noel & Irene Ham,
Richard Rhode Judy Mc Eacham, Peter Burke, David Ashford.
Meeting Minutes 13th May 2013 General Meeting: moved Graeme Martin, 2nd Monica French and
carried.
Business arising: NIL
Correspondence In: Various emails, 4WD Vic various emails
Correspondence Out: Various emails to 4WD VIC regarding membership, Office Fair Trading,
Glenn Norton, Chris Norton.
Treasurers Report: Treasurer not present to report on the club’s finances but the account balance
would be as per the Committee meeting held 23rd May 2013.
General Account:
$5,687.11
Term Deposits:
$2,310.02
Accounts to be paid: Report not presented.
Membership:

New member’s kit presented to Denee Brown.

Trips: Tom updated meeting
o
o

August – Moreton Island TRIP NOW FULL
Refer to Trip Calendar on Website

Training weekend Certificates presented to members present at meeting.
Other trips organised for June for new Members.
Other Committee Reports:
Birthday Bash 2013 – A great night had by all who attended.
Meeting program – Is there anything that the members would like to hear about.
Open Forum: Glenn Norton – To buy or not to buy a Toyota 70 series. Various comments –
turning circle, power, springs sagging at approx. 100,000ks. GXL now come with diff locks. Air
lockers more efficient.
Publicity - Kate advised that a Birthday Bash spread was placed in the Wangaratta Chronicle and
Benalla Ensign.
Special Guest Speaker: Maria Lucas. Spoke to the meeting regarding the website and how to
navigate around it.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Merchandise: Merchandise has been handed out.
Sergeant of Arms: Graeme shook the can with the help of Burkey’s hit list, presented to the
meeting via Kate.
General business:
Glenn thanked members of the club for their support during his recovery after his accident over the
last 4 months and wishes of condolences after the very sudden loss of his mother.
Murray McEachem advised that over the long weekend Parks Vic were patrolling in the Barmah
Forest were doing the rounds and booked 20 people for unattended camp fires - $440.00 fine.
If heading up the mountain to the snow you must travel with chains that fit your vehicle. It is a
$2,000.00 on the spot fine for not carrying them. Check with Vic Roads or RACV.
Next meeting reminder: Tuesday 9th July 8pm
Meeting Close: 8.55pm

Victorian High Country Huts Association
VHCHA
For information about huts please visit VHCHA website : http://www.vhcha.org.au
This site has further information on the Victorian High country huts and activities associated with each area.
Our club is a member of this organisation and Graham Abotomey is our representative.
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FOUR

WHEEL

DRIVE

VICTORIA

Driving In A Sustainable Environment
For more information visit the website: www.fwdvictoria.org.au
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PLEASE NOTE: Included in this month’s Delegates Brief Sheet is a
special offer to ALL FWDV CLUB MEMBERS of discounted tickets
to the National 4X4 Show – Fri 23rd to Sun 25th August, would you
please ensure that you advise ALL you Club Members of this Special
Offer.

“Albury Wodonga’s Complete 4WD Equipment Centre”

Discount Tickets to the National 4X4 Show available to FWDV
Club Members
Discount tickets for FWDV Club Members to the National 4x4 &
Outdoors Show, Fishing & Boating Expo Melbourne 2013 are now
available. Purchasing your tickets online, not only gets you a special
$3 club discount on all Adult tickets, but you also go into the draw to
win $1,500 worth of fishing & outdoors gear thanks to AFNTV. Note:
This discount is only available for adult tickets purchased online. Kids
under 15 are admitted FREE.

Go to: http://www.4x4show.com.au/melbourne/afn-onlineprize-pack/ and insert the FWDV Club Member discount code:
4X4CLUB13

DISCOUNT FOR CLUB MEMBERS

Andrea Simmons

ARB ALBURY
Ph 02 6021 2477 Fax 02 6041 3097
asimmons@arb.com.au
www.arb.com.au
476 Hume Street Albury (Next to Hungry Jack’s)

David Suffield

Licensed Plumber

41 Suffield Lane, Moyhu Lic. No: 43228
 Roofing
 Maintenance & Repairs
 Gasfitting
 New Buildings
 Stormwater
 Renovations
 Water Supply
 Air Conditioning  General Welding
 Sewers
also available
 Irrigation

Servicing Wangaratta, Benalla, Myrtleford and surrounding areas.

Tel: (03)5727 9535
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc

0428 279 535
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Black Range Track
29 June 2013

Nine vehicles, eighteen participants and a magnificent sunny day.
We met at Apco servo in Wang for a 9 am start and with those numbers (we were still 3 vehicles down from
those that booked a berth) we headed off in convoy toward Whitfield - what a sight. At Whitfield we aired
down and waited for any stragglers meeting us there. Then back to Gentle Annie turn off and straight into the
Black Range Track (BRT).
Good rocky track all the way so no problems with mud this time around - thank goodness. Arrived at Smalls
Track for a right hand turn which plummeted down the side of the Black
Range for 10 km or so, this is a spectacular little drive - a good ‘cut and
run’ track if you need one (last time I was there it was our out, cause huge
trees had blocked our forward motion) we drove to the end, pointed the
way to the bitumen, regrouped and back up we went - a great drive. Back
onto BRT we continued savouring the fabulous views from the ridge
through a thin line of gums separating us and the valley below. Next
offshoot took us down Carsons Track where the promised old turquoise
mine is situated. Alas! even on my recce the previous week I couldn't find
the mine. It's down about 250 ft over the edge of this beautiful steep and
windy track - maybe next time. Continued down to the power lines to
regroup only to find Dammo's Tojo alternator was not charging very well.
These 2 off shoot tracks and indeed the BRT itself is a great drive even if you're
on your own - which can't be said all that often of high country tracks, so by
covering them all in this trip, the ways open for the guys and girls to return for a
family drive any time. Back up we go again and onto the BRT again following it
by sign post as from here on there's quite a few offshoots to pass by. We
farewelled Damo, little Tom and Steve at this point as they nursed the alternator
back home - good choice Damo.
I had planned to return back partially along the BRT and take a different track
down into the opposite valley we'd been investigating - however the dreaded
'track closed sign' was found lying flat on the track as we passed by, so that was
now out of the question so looked at a few alternatives to fill in some time before
we reached Lake Buffalo. Investigated a supposed hut on the map - mmm must
have burnt down so a beautiful spot for lunch anyway. Then off towards the lake
via a little known hill climb a few kms away.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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Well what a ripper! We entered the hill as we were in
convoy sequence. Tom, ‘our sacrificial lamb’ up first to
see if all was OK. He said come on up and that's exactly
what we did. Aided by the “hand helds”, one after the next
we poked their way up till it was Keith’s turn in his
mighty Mitsubishi Challenger complete with road rubber
albeit pressure reduced. First effort not so good, so we
lowered the pressure a bit more and let another vehicle or
2 up in front of him, with pressures now looking like a
drag car on the starting line he clawed his way to the top
with minimal problems. Keith Holland, ‘hero' of the day
and one very proud Challenger owner. Man! How good
are today’s 4wdrives? When he got to the top, face flushed a little reddish but with a huge grin, it was pointed
out that every vehicle before him either had one or 2 lockers some also with traction control - a great effort
mate, driving really well.
Once we were all up, some had a few goes to preserve their vehicles, we were off again downhill now to
Lake Buffalo which is quite low in water, ready for the winter rains no doubt. Checked in with the convoy all happy to continue the other side of the lake for an hour or so before we called it a day. Yes we found some
mud again, not on the hills but on the flats which in the main didn't create a problem, well except for Tim in
his Pajero on steroids, maybe not steroids just vitamins. If there's a hole to be found Tim has a natural ability
to locate it, he was real lucky Burky had his number and pulled him out a few times. Great place for a play if
you want to spend 4 hours cleaning you rig.
Frank in his brand new and extensively modded V8 Toyota twin cab - what a beautiful sound - together with
his 2 boys Henry, Harley & overseas friend Nelson, watched the antics and decided along with Terry Dillon &
myself, David & young Tom to call it a day, while 'Hero' Keith, Tim, Brett in his new FJ Cruiser, Tom & Zoe
and Burky & Kate stayed a little while - to pull Tim out again no doubt - and then made camp for the harder
day that was planned for the next day. After dinner Burky & Kate bid the group farewell for another
appointment with Keith leaving in the morning after breakfast. A great day out - lots of participants and loads
of fun and for some of us a warm bed at the end of it. Thanks all for making it a great day.
For those that couldn't make it this time - another day out shortly.
dj.
Trip Report Saturday 1st June Lake William Hovell and surrounds.
1st day of winter Duurrr! Plenty of rain on the day and the day before turned this fantastic easy to medium
track into an extreme adventure for the 10 vehicles that met at the APCO servo in Wangaratta.
We left right on time with 2 of the group detouring to do just a little maintenance before the drive, catching us
up as we entered Whitfield and picked up our 11th vehicle.
We headed for Lake William Hovell's car park for the crew to air down and before giving final instructions
for the drive up the ridge to Tomahawk Hut, I and the 2IC backtracked to test out the depth of the water
crossing on the King River. I had planned to cross at the conclusion of our drive before hitting the bitumen. It
was fine, not much extra water entering the river so far! So should be OK in 2 or 3 hours.
After a steady drive around the lake, I led the way up hill towards Tomahawk Hut - on the way, viewing the
area we had camped just a couple of weeks earlier now inundated with water and forming part of the Lake
proper - with 2IC Burky right behind me followed slowly by the crew with Tom as centre man and Tim as
TEC. Within a km of the base the uphills were getting just passable using 'generous' amounts of momentum. It
was time to look for a car park and wait for my 2IC to consider our options.
Wangaratta Four Wheel Drive Club Inc
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I started calling a complete halt to the climb a few seconds before the mighty Disco slowed on a mother of a
hill, spinning all 4 wheels while slowing reversing itself back down hill. Brakes were not effective, a quick
stomp on the go pedal to try and regain control, without effect, now travelling too fast - backwards. I turned
the rear hard into the bank coming to a stop sideways on the track where after regaining some composure,
contacted Burky who said he was also stuck some way behind me and to just wait "he'd get himself out and
come and help me get loose".Although the track is rock based it had recently been graded and topped off with
clay during the bush fire period, with the addition of copious quantities of rain the resultant traction was at
best dozer material, with the side of the formed track now about 300mm deep slop
After some time considering my options, I removed the MaxTrax from the roof in case they were needed for
my extraction, lowered my tyres further to about 12psi and contacted my 'potential rescuer' further down the
mount who said they were still stuck fast.
Mmmmmm, even if Burky got free, I couldn't see how he was going to get to me as in reality the track had got
worse and worse the further I had climbed looking for a turnaround area. I wasn't sure how far we were apart,
which eventually turned out to be a couple of klm's.
It was up to me and me alone to get out of this predicament. With a full down hill lock I inched back and forth
into the bank behind me and as I moved ever so slowly forward each time the front of the vehicle simple slid
down hill. Half a dozen of these moves had me ready to descend the mountain under the Disco's brake assist
(which I normally turn off) locked in 1st auto and using the 'drive thru the brakes' method. With all these
options used, I slowly inched my way down towards my potential rescuer. Not really sure how they finally got
out of their situation - but suffice to say we both inched our way down the hill to where the others - who had
their own stories to tell were almost all down below the gates and surprisingly keen to continue our adventure.
After a pow wow, it was now agreed we'd probably not get to the huts we planned on visiting, so we'd head
back to the Lake and start again at the water crossing at the base of Long Spur Track. As we were heading out
we met Craig coming in to find us running a little late after a change of his plans due to the rain.
This now gave us a total of 12 vehicles in our convoy heading off the bitumen down the hill into the river
crossing of Long Spur Track. All made it with aplomb to regroup on the other side.
Now Long Spur although probably a little steeper than our last hill climb, hadn't been top dressed with slop
(as far as I knew) so again as before I headed off with Burky a little ahead of the main group to suss out the
track to make sure it was OK for the group as a whole. As before, this track got steeper and guess what? YES,
it got very slippery - later seeing only a few cm of slop over the rock causing all the problems as last time. By
the time I called a halt and stopped at a turn around area Burky was down again. The rest of the group were
halted where they were at various locations on the up hill, the remaining group working very well together
with Craig now controlling one area, Tom another and a few other winch equipped vehicles helping out as
required, the entire troup was turning around.
I crept back down the hill until I heard the engine noise of the mighty Toyota of Burky's taking the challenge
of a U Turn directly to an off camber steep, sloppy, tight bend.
Winch, kilowatts, torque and UHF advice saw the big beast eventually point it's nose back down the hill, with
his advice to me - watching this battle from a safe ledge above him - "take it real slow" (or words, maybe a
little more colourful).
A little while later we came upon an amazing scene. Initially one that was reminiscent of a multi car
pileup/collision on an American freeway in the middle of a snow storm. Maybe not quite, but what we saw
was one vehicle which fallen over on the very slippery off camber track, and was now being secured by a
hand winch line at the front - with 2 guys hanging of this - and by another vehicle’s winch at the rear. Except
there was a second vehicle between these 2 vehicles which meant the winch cable had to be diverted/ offset
around this second vehicle to secure the recovery. Craig was in charge of this successful recovery, he seemed
to be in his element.
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After digging a single track down to rock, for better traction, to get past this off camber area the following 6
vehicles all managed to get to the bottom without too much more trouble, well maybe just a little sideways
slip, that under expert advice and with a stomp on the gas where directed proved a winning recipe.
Regrouping at the King River crossing, we each crossed the river and scaled the steep track up to the bitumen
and drove slowly down the road to air up at the Whitty Hotel.
It was surprising how long it took travelling at 40 KPH
The group as a whole, were still on a high.
It had been a great day, there had been some fabulous driving in wicked conditions, equipment previously
unused now blooded in an amazing recovery, first hand involvement for some in actual recoveries, experience
in working closely together, increased respect for the more experienced members of the team, lessons really
learnt in steep mud driving and somehow understanding now the reasons behind locking of the gates over the
winter period.

David Jackson

Yarrabulla Creek Track (Sunday’s Fun)
For those who were brave enough to battle the cold (that never turned up), and camp the night out at Lake
Buffalo, were able to spin a few yarns around the campfire, while Keithy kept us up to date on the latest
Carlton Draft quiz questions and the footy scores. I have never felt a warmer night and still wake up to a snow
white frost.
Up bright and early Sunday morning to meet the newly wedded blonde bombshells, Mr & Mrs Currie, at the
Buffalo river- Lake Buffalo turnoff. Back to the camp, where we found Keithy on his third round of breakfast.
A few more tall tales of the day before and we left Keith, (who after all his breakfast thought he might be
exceeding the legal load limit on his challenger and didn’t want to risk bottoming out in the first pot hole), to
take the peaceful trek back to Corowa.
On we soldiered with ‘Tres’ Tim in the ‘indestructible’ Pajero, Newly weds in the ‘go anywhere’ Prado, Brett
in the “licorice allsort /FigJam” aka FJ Cruiser, and Zoe + Tom in the ‘they borrowed a Jeep’.
First stop was the bog holes at the beginning of the Yarrabulla creek tk. Our designated sacrificial lamb Tim
went in first with the girls Alyce & Zoe holding the cameras, and a great job they did. A few more bog holes
and in excess of 5 river crossings later, we were headed up hill. Straddling ruts you could bury a Lada in with
the only one to put a wheel wrong and slip in was Tim. YES MATE, THAT’S A FINE! Too his credit he
drove out without any issues.
As the rut got smaller, the hill got steeper and all the more greasy. Until it all came to a sudden halt, with the
call over the UHF that the licorice allsort was struggling to find grip, even with the rear diff lock activated. It
was decided that 15psi and a bit more of a ‘mans’ go was needed, (never thought I’d ever have to suggest that
to Brett).
Finally got Brett to a flat spot at the midway point of the climb, and it was then up to the newly weds in the go
anywhere Prado.
As per usual, up it went like a Sunday stroll. 20psi, front locker in, no worries at all.
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Next was the Jeep. With attempt 1and 2 unsuccessful, 25psi just wasn’t going to do it. The idea of having
more attempts than Brett wasn’t a thought to be played with, so an over compensating 12psi was the order of
the day and up we went.
Last up was the ‘indestructible’ Pajero of our Tres. Tim.
Attempt 1-5 no good! Down to 15psi, attempt 6-10 no good.
10psi attempt 10-12 close but no cigar.
Attempt 13 with three tyres at 10 psi, 1 at FLATpsi (YES THAT’S A FINE!) and an entire Pajero air born
several times throughout the course, still no good! (YES THAT’S A FINE!)
With three joined straps and a big red twin locked Jeep later (YES THAT’S A FINE!), Tim was up to the flat
bit with the rest of us.
Not to be out done by Tim’s flat tyre, the newly weds with the only air compressor aboard, thought it would
be funny to flatten the battery in the now ‘going nowhere’ Prado. There’s nothing like roll starting 2 ton of
weight down a very slippery and wet hill, to get the blood pumping.
Well done Toby, but sorry mate….. THAT’S A FINE!
After it was decided that the pin striping was getting worse, we had lunch and headed back down.
No hassles on the decent, we stopped off at an old hut at the bottom and back through the bogs we went.
The funniest part of the whole day, “off like a rocket” Tim went smashing through one of the bog holes
completely covering the trip leader in dirty smelly water! YES MATE, THAT’S A FINE!
With a promise of payback in return, it
could never have been planned out this
good! A few hundred meters later the
trusty Paj was going nowhere! A
failing (wet) air flow sensor (YES
MATE, THAT’S A FINE!) being the
cause.
It was mutually decided to put Tim out
of his misery and end the trip
there…………
But wait there’s more. On the way out,
the old Paj was again in trouble. This
time it was the starter motor failing
(wet), YES MATE, THAT’S A FINE!
Sorry Tim, a good wash in cold soapy water fixed my clothes, dunno if that will fix your dramas though mate.
All in all, it was a great fun day out in the bush.
You can’t choose your family but you can choose your friends. That being said, all of the above are the
reasons I chose the Wangaratta 4x4 club!
See you out on the tracks!
Tom B.
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Buckland Valley Trip
15th June 2013

Tim Meek in his Mitsubishi Pajero, Dea in the GQ Patrol, newish member Mat Jackson from Melbourne in
his Jeep Trailhawk with Tom Ashford riding shotgun, Tom and Zoe in the Red Rubicon and myself and
Dave Ashford in the Red and Black Rubicon set off from Apco at 9:15 for the Buckland Valley and yet
another recce trip of the area.
Our destination today would be to; Porepunkah for a nappy
change – no not Tim but Dea’s co-pilot. Then down the
Buckland Valley Road for a right hand turn into the start of
Scotchmans Creek Track. Right hand turn onto Yarrabuck
Track – take a few pics from the Trig Point and then down
Goldie Spur Track for a mud crossing and finally a water
crossing, back onto Buckland Valley Road and home before
it got too cold.
We were assessing among other things, the difference
between the Jeep Rubicons and the off-road ready new ‘Trail
series’ Grand Cherokee Trailhawk of Mat Jackson’s – this
was Mat’s second outing in this vehicle with the club –
first being a competitor in our successful Cruiserkhana
team and previously in a couple of club trips in his mighty
V8 Disco 3.
Pic in middle is Mat pulling a couple of road parts off
before the Trek ably assisted by Dave Ashford who as you
know is a professional at vehicle spare parts and doing
without.
A great day out, excellent company, fantastic driving and
beautiful views.
dj
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Progress Report – Kimberley Pilbara Recce (John S & Bruce G)
We have now been on the road (wet) for ten weeks and are starting to get a complex about bringing
rain with us wherever we go. Since we left the wet Gibb River Road we have had 160mm overnight
in Broome, 210mm overnight in Karratha, and the forecast is for heavy rain as we make our second
attempt to visit Karijini National Park next week. But we are having a good time.
We were particularly impressed with the Dampier Peninsular, which includes Cape Leveque north of
Broome. The whole peninsular is alcohol free in that while you can BYO, there is no alcohol for
sale. Aboriginal communities seem to be controlling the intrusion of tourist by providing access to
some areas and opening up others for camping.
We were surprised by the number of
campsites (apart from the crowded
‘Wilderness Lodge’ at Cape Leveque)
which were available to us. We
managed to get one night at the
Wilderness Lodge and that was enough.
A little scouting around soon revealed a
campground managed by an aboriginal
family at Gambanan, which is on the way
to One Arm Point. We would
recommend the whole peninsular to
anyone who gets close to Broome, and
in particular the Beagle Bay and
Lombardina communities, and the
Middle Lagoon, Whale Song, and
Gambanan campgrounds as alternatives
to the Cape Leveque Lodge.
Gambanan Campground
Our first attempt to get to Karijini via
the Rio Tinto Rail Access track was
thwarted by heavy rain. We made
it to the Millstream-Chichester NP
then retreated to Dampier before
being locked in by floodwaters. We
are now at Coral Bay after
spending a few nights at Ningaloo
Station – another must for the
bucket list. Snorkelling the
Ningaloo Reef (in 22 degree water)
is on the agenda tomorrow.
Ningaloo Station Camp
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CLUB CALENDAR 2013
Remember club trips are not set in stone so there will be times when trip dates will be changed to
suit members and the weather.
Aug
2-25

Magnificent
Moreton Island

Moreton
Island
Queensland

Graeme
Martin

Picturesque
Moreton
Island Dunes

Places still
available

OctNov

Girls Getaway

TBA

Kate Burke

No Men
Allowed

Nov

Day in the
Gardens Benalla

Benalla Rose
Gardens

Committee

Jan
2014

Wangaratta
Outdoor Leisure
show

APEX Park
Wangaratta

Committee

Feb
2014

Adventure
Travel Film
Festival
Myrtleford
Festival

Bright

Committee

Need
volunteers to
help man the
club display
Need
volunteers to
help man the
club display
Further
details TBA

CONTACT
KATE
ASAP
Unlimited
places!

Myrtleford

Committee

March
2014

April
2014

CSR

Canning
Stock Route

Ian Barry

June 9
2014

Tackling
Toolangi

Toolangi
state forest

Tom
Barnard

TBA

Need
volunteers to
help man the
club display
Need 4
vehicles
minimum
Will be wet,
cold, &
muddy

Unlimited
places!

Unlimited
places!
Unlimited
places!

TRIP IS
NOW FULL
Places still
available

WATCH THIS SPACE...... (proposed up coming trips)

 Graeme Martin - Day trip around the Gapstead area
 David Blore - Jehrico Red Jacket area
 Tom would like to tackle the North Eastern parts of NSW- Port Macquarie to Coffs Harbour
would be nice
 Richard Rhodes – Woods Point Walhalla area
 WATCH THIS SPACE !!....
Last Update 01/07/13
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Advertiser’s Section
Notice to Business owners
There are a couple of spaces
available for extra advertisements.
Call or email Andrew (Ed.) to book
your advertisement in our magazine.
(Contact details on bottom of Page 2)

Squires Sports & Mowers
Sales & Repairs
Mowers, Brushcutters, Chainsaws, Wood Heaters & Bicycles

Trevor & Terese Squires
53 Nunn Street, Benalla 3672
Phone/Fax: 03 5762 2519
E-Mail: squiressportsmowers@bigpond.com
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Tyres for Sale:
Desert Dueler A/T LT 275/65 R17 (D694 pattern) x 4.
As new average tread 11-12mm, 8 ply sidewalls. Very robust construction makes
them ideal for use on marginal roads where sharp rocks or other obstacles would
destroy regular radial tyres by puncturing sidewalls. Suitable for highway tyre.
Cost: $1,480.00
Will sell for $1,050.00 ONO. Please phone Kurt Kazenwadel at North Eastern Car
Club or mobile phone: 0404 147 944
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Editor’s Notes:
Hi all,
Can I say a big thanks to those members who have taken the time to write their reports and send them
in plenty of time before the collating of the newsletter.
Please keep the photos coming in too because they make a huge difference to the look of trip reports.
And if you have taken some shots a d are ’t riti g the report...se d the to e a y ay...I’ al ays
looki g for ore photos... e ause they’re your view of the action!
Hele e Se retary has asked e to re i d you, if you ha e ’t already, to pay your lu dues at Tuesday
ight’s eeting or have the cheque in the mail.
4WD Vic has confirmed today, (Monday July 8th that e
policy and therefore are not eligible to be on club trips.

ers ot paid up are ot i sured u der the lu ’s

This may sound a bit arcane but it is just a statement of the facts as they stand.
I will be taking along my $100.00 tomorrow night.
Hope to see you there.
Regards,

Dave and Tom having fun...

Andrew

It was a great day.....
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